
Musical Theatre 
Classes 2024-2025 

 It is great pleasure that we announce the program of the Musical Theater classes of our School for the 
academic year 2024 – 2025.  

The new students of the Musical Theater classes will be classified in the Groups after audition. 

What is the Musical Theater? 
It is a unique art form that combines song, theatre and dance in a unique way, while expressing a story 
with a lot of emotion and a magical result. The Musical Theater offers multiple benefits to students, 
such as: 

1. It fosters the creativity, discipline and dedication, so the children will reach the desired levels of their artistic 
expression. 

2. Encourages the collaboration, the communication and the teamwork as it is live show. 
3. Through the underact of different roles, it forces children to look inside themselves but also to take the place of the 

other (empathy), to create strong emotions and motivates them to listen to the problems of the modern days.  
4. It fosters the critical thinking and shapes a moral character, as the musical theater interprets the problems of the 

modern era. 
5. It develops the concentration, as it combines dance, theater and singing, thus improving the coordination of children. 
6. It entertains through the music, dance and singing in a quality way, which makes children happy. 

Trinity College London Exams 
The Musical Theater course is examined (optional) either individually or in groups by Trinity College 
London. Through the exams children can obtain UCAS points, which they can use in any study 
applications in the UK. More information can be found at www.ucas.com 
 For the students who study in any other dance or musical instrument/vocal department at the Future Academy Of Arts, 

are entitled to a reduction of € 15 for the tuition of the musical theatre fees for the academic year 2024-25. 
 There is also the option for individual lessons, the "Musical Theater - solo". For the availability of hours and for 

arrangement a personal meeting, please contact the Secretary’s office at 70088812. 
 Learn more about the department's teaching team at futureacademyofarts.com/en/musical-theatre/ 

Classes begin: Monday, 2nd  September 2024.      v.1. 06/03/24 


